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1998 YEAR-END CD SLIDE PRESENTATION

A TAX TRAVEL GUIDE:

STRATEGIES FOR MINIMIZING YOUR TAX BILL

While many of you probably cringe at the
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thought of tax planning, I always looked at
it like getting ready for a big vacation. In
my household, it takes a lot of research,

planning and preparation before we finally

get out the door and sometimes, during the
frantic days of preparations, I'm not sure
it’s worth it. But once I (or my family and I)

arrive at our destination, we're glad we took
the time to map out our trip in advance and

usually feel that we selected the right place.

I know that doing your taxes is no vacation,
but I can tell you that proper tax planning

and careful preparation of your tax return

can potentially offer you even greater
satisfaction - you'll get the satisfaction of

knowing that you are not overpaying your

taxes, that you've claimed all qualified
deductions and that, as a result, you get to

keep a lot more of your hard-earned money.
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This is certainly the place we all want to be

when it comes to our tax bill.

To help you get there, just look at me as

being your travel guide. During the next 30
minutes, I'll be walking you through

numerous tax strategies and tax planning
opportunities as well as mapping out how
to get ready and prepare your tax return.

Keep in mind that I'm providing general

information. Your specific situation may

require that you take different courses of
action to minimize your tax bill.

Of course, before you go on any trip, you
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you need to have a starting point and for

taxpayers, that means knowing your filing status.

There are four from which you may be able
to qualify: Married Filing Jointly, Head of

Household, Single, and Married Filing
Separately. Long before you prepare your

tax return, it's wise to determine your filing

status because it -- along with your taxable

income -- determines your marginal tax rate.
2
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The tax rates for 1998 remain unchanged:
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They are 15%, 28%, 31%, 36% and 39.6%.
Note the levels of taxable income that
trigger the brackets have been adjusted for

inflation. (Optional: a full tax table is included
in the brochure I'll pass out later.)

Your income will determine how large a
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standard deduction you can claim - as

some of the standard deduction may be
phased out for higher incomes. If you don’t

claim the standard deduction, your income

will also determine your ability to itemize
certain deductions that are also subject to

phase-outs and limitations.

Let me say a few words about the
standard deduction. For 1998, the standard

deduction is $7,100 for married couples

filing jointly; $6,250 for heads of household;
$4,250 for singles; $3,550 for married

persons filing separately; and the greater of
$700 or $250 plus 1998 earned income for
dependents with earned income.

3
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People age 65 or older or who are blind may
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claim an additional deduction (for each situation)

of $850 if married (filing either jointly or
separately) or $1,050 if single or filing as

head of household.

Keep in mind that you'll only claim the

standard deduction if you don't have
sufficient itemized deductions.

Before I explain the various itemized
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deductions that may be available to you,
I'd like to discuss two primary strategies

that can impact your annual tax liability that is timing your income and timing

your deductions. Income is generally
taxable to individual taxpayers in the
year in which it is received. Thus, you

can defer payment of tax by deferring
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receipt of the income. Why would you

(builds)

want to do this? There are several reasons.

10a

• For starters, you'll want to defer income
to avoid falling into a higher tax bracket.

4

If you find that you are near the threshold

of a particular tax bracket, deferring income
will help you to keep your tax rate and
tax bill down.

• A common reason for deferring
income is so that you can qualify for more

deductions and tax credits. As a result

of the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, an

increasing number of tax credits and
deductions are based on your adjusted
gross income. So, too, are other tax

benefits, such as after-tax contributions
to Roth IRAs, in which funds and
earnings can grow tax-deferred and be
withdrawn tax-free for retirement,

education, and some other purposes.
Essentially, if your income exceeds

certain limits, you may miss out on some
valuable deductions and other benefits.
I’ll be covering these in detail a little bit later.

5

10b

• Postponing the receipt of income also

10c

makes sense if you expect to be in a
lower tax bracket the following year, say
because you or your spouse are retiring or
are leaving a job to take on child-rearing

responsibilities.

• Another reason for deferring income is if

10d

you expect to qualify for more deductions
in the next tax year. For example, lifestyle

changes, such as the birth of a child,

obtaining a mortgage on a new home or

even taking in an elderly parent may make
more deductions available to you in the
next year. These deductions would then

help to offset the income transferred into
that year.

• Your income -- or your adjusted gross
income (AGI) -- to be specific, also affects
your ability to claim personal exemptions.

You can claim an exemption of $2,700 for
any dependent relative, whether a child or
a parent, as long as you provide more than

half of their support.

6

10e

The exemption is phased out if you have
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AGI within the following ranges:
$1 86,800 to $309,300 for joint filers;

$124,500 to $247,000 for single filers;
$1 55,650 to $278,1 50 for heads of household;

and $93,400 to $1 54,650 for marrieds
filing separately. If your AGI is near the

threshold for qualifying for an exemption,
you may want to defer income into next
year and implement other strategies for

lowering your income.

I'd like to give you some ideas now on just
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how you can defer income.

(builds)

1. Be generous to your children and other

12a

family members. If you can afford to do
so, each year you can generally transfer

as much as $10,000 -- or $20,000 if

your spouse agrees to join in the gifts -to as many individuals as you want,

without incurring a gift tax. Also,
shifting income producing assets, such

as stock, to family members who are in a

lower tax bracket can lower family taxes

overall.

7

2. If you are expecting a year-end bonus,

12b

ask your employer to defer giving it to you
until next year.

3. Purchase short-term (less than one year)

1 2c

bank certificates of deposit that mature
in 1999. As long as you do not
withdraw the interest income prior to the

maturity date, any interest the CD
accrues in 1 998 is not taxable until it's
actually received in 1999. Short-term

U.S. Treasury bills that mature next year
provide a similar tax-deferring

opportunity.

In addition to these income deferral strategies,
you may also be able to produce a lower
AGI by contributing as much as possible to

your company’s 401 (k) plan. Your
contribution and any employer match are

not included in your taxable wages and
income earned is tax-deferred until the time
of withdrawal. For 1998, you can make a

maximum contribution of $10,000.

8
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Another way to lower your income and
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minimize your current tax bill is to sell

investments that show capital losses and
are not likely to recover in the short term.
Your loss can offset an equal amount of
capital gain, plus up to $3,000 of ordinary

income that is included in your AGI.

Be aware that only a few months ago

Congress reduced the holding period for

calculating the maximum tax rate applied to
long-term capital gains from 18 months,

back to 12 months. As a result, the

preferential 20% capital gains tax rate, or
10% for taxpayers in the 15% bracket,
applies to 1998 gains on assets held for
more than 12 months. The new rule is

retroactive to January 1, 1998.

Of course, I recognize that income deferral
and reduction strategies only make sense if

you have sufficient income to meet your

current expenses.

9
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Deferring income to cut your tax bill when
you have large outstanding debt or other

financial responsibilities may not be in your

best interest.

Also, keep in mind that if you expect a huge

financial windfall in 1999 or an increase in

salary that will put you into a higher tax
bracket, you're better off keeping your

income in the current tax year and paying
tax at the lower rate.

I'd like to focus now on tax deductions and
tax credits. Many people fail to claim

deductions or tax credits to which they are
entitled because they didn't know they

existed or because they didn't plan properly.
This gets back to my vacation planning

analysis. Rushing through your tax return at

the last minute, like packing quickly for a
trip, can result in you leaving something

important behind and in this case, it's
valuable tax deductions.

10
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I'll begin by focusing on some of the tax breaks

for parents. Beginning in 1998, a $400

child tax credit is available for each
dependent child (including stepchildren and
eligible foster children) who is under the age

of 17 at the end of the taxable year.
For calendar year 1 999, the credit goes up
to $500. The credit is generally available

only to the extent the taxpayer's regular

income tax liability exceeds alternative
minimum tax liability.

This credit is reduced and eventually
eliminated as family income increases from

$ 110,000 to $ 120,000.

Taxpayers filing

joint returns will lose $50 of the credit for
every $1,000 (or part thereof) of AGI in

excess of $110,000. For single taxpayers,

the credit begins to phase out at an AGI of
$75,000 and at $55,000 for marrieds filing

separately.

11
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This credit is different from the dependent
care credit which enables you to deduct
qualified child care costs so you can work

or look for work. The dependent care credit

applies to child care expenses of up to

$2,400 for one qualifying child, or $4,800
for two or more qualifying children. This
tax credit ranges from 20% to 30% of child

care expenses, depending on your AGI.
If your AGI was $ 10,000 or less in 1998,

you may claim the maximum credit of 30%
of qualified expenses up to $2,400 for one
child or $4,800 for two children. If your AGI
is between $10,000 and $28,000, the 30%

credit is reduced. Taxpayers with AGI over
$28,000 are limited to a credit for 20% of
their child care expenses, subject to the
$2,400 and $4,800 expense limits.

While the

formula for calculating the credit may be

complicated, it’s worth the time to determine the
credit, since tax credits directly reduce your tax

liability dollar for dollar.

12
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On your 1 998 tax return you may also

claim, for the first time, a credit for qualified
education expenses. This new credit, called

the Lifetime Learning Credit (for Higher
Education Tuition Expenses) is now available

for certain education expenses paid after
June 30, 1998.

You may claim the credit for fees incurred

by a qualified dependent, your spouse or
yourself to attend an accredited college,

university or vocational school leading to a
bachelor's degree, an associate's degree, or
another recognized post-secondary credential.

To claim the credit, the student must be
enrolled on at least a part-time basis.

This credit equals 20% of the first $5,000
in education expenses (a $1,000 maximum
credit) and increases to 20% of the first
$10,000 in expenses, or $2,000 after the
year 2002. The credit is available in the
year the expenses are paid and the corres

ponding education begins during that year

or the first three months of the next year.

13
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The credit is phased out for taxpayers with
modified AGI between $40,000 and $50,000
($80,000 to $ 100,000 for joint filers).

Another new education related credit
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called the Hope Scholarship Credit has been

available since January 1, 1 998.
You may claim a credit of up to $1,500
(100% of the first $1,000 in tuition, 50%

percent of the second $1,000 in tuition) for
your dependent children who are students,

but the credit applies only to a student's

first two years of post-secondary education.

Like the Lifetime Learning Credit, this credit
is phased out for taxpayers with modified

AGI between $40,000 and $50,000

($80,000 to $ 100,000 for joint filers).

Depending on your AGI, a deduction for
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student loan interest is also available.

(builds)

Starting in 1998, a $1,000 above-the-line-

21a

deduction -- meaning you can claim the

21b

deduction whether you itemize or claim the
standard deduction -- is available for interest
paid on qualified education loans.

14

The deduction is allowed for the first 60
months in which interest payments are

required and will not be allowed if the

taxpayer can be claimed as a dependent on
another taxpayer's return.

The limit on the deduction is $1,000 in

21c

1998 and $1,500 in 1999 but is phased
out for single taxpayers with modified AGIs

between $40,000 and $55,000 and for
married taxpayers filing jointly with AGIs

between $60,000 and $75,000.

Let me turn now to Individual Retirement
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Accounts. Beginning with the 1998 tax

(builds)

year, the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997

22a

increased the phase-out range for deductible

IRAs. Therefore, even if you didn't qualify
for a deduction in past years, you may now
be eligible.

The full deduction -- up to $2,000 per person --

for this type of IRA is available to those
participating in a retirement plan whose AGI

is below $30,000 if single or head of household

15

22b

or $50,000 if married filing jointly. However,

no full deduction is available for those
married filing separately since their

deduction phases out between $0 and
$10,000 of AGI.

Deductible IRAs are also now available to a

22c

married taxpayer who is not covered by a

qualified retirement plan, but whose spouse

is, and who has a joint AGI of less than

$1 50,000. (Phase-outs apply when AGI is

between $150,000 and $160,000.)

If you and your spouse do not participate in
qualified retirement plans, you both may
make a deductible contribution regardless of

your AGI.

Here's some good news too. You have

until April 15,1999 to make a deductible
contribution of up to $2,000 per person
for 1998.

16

22d

Another option you may want to consider
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is the new Roth IRA. Contributions to

Roth IRAs are not deductible, but the
annual earnings are not taxable.

In addition, there are tax benefits down the
road because you can withdraw funds and

earnings completely tax free once you reach
age 5914, at or after death (to a beneficiary
or estate) or on account of disability.

In addition, up to $10,000 in tax-free
withdrawals from a Roth IRA is also allowed
for the purchase of a principal residence of
a first-time home buyer who is the taxpayer
or his or her spouse, child, or grandchild.

The Roth IRA's availability for contributions

starts phasing out for unmarried individuals
with AGIs of $95,000, for married couples
with AGIs of $1 50,000, and is not available
to marrieds filing separately.

If you already have an IRA and want to
convert it to a Roth IRA to benefit from the

tax-free withdrawals, you can do so. How
ever, when you convert a regular IRA to a

Roth IRA, all the built-up income is taxable.
17
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For distributions that take place during
1998, income is included ratably over four

taxable years.

After 1998, rollovers are taxable
immediately with no four-year spread, but
the remaining buildup grows tax-free and

can be withdrawn tax-free.

In deciding whether to convert your IRA to

a Roth IRA, estimate your income at the
time of your retirement. If you think it will
be substantially lower then, it may not be

worth converting and paying tax now at a
higher tax rate. However, many people may
benefit by converting to a Roth IRA.

There are also income limits affecting who

can convert their IRAs. A conversion to a

Roth IRA cannot be made if your AGI for
1998 exceeds $100,000 or you are married
filing a separate return.

18

While the Roth IRA doesn't offer the
potential for a tax deduction, there are

numerous other common deductions that

can help the average taxpayer who chooses
to itemize those deductions to lower his or
her tax bill. I will review the rules for the

most common ones with you now.
Mortgage interest on first or second homes
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and real estate taxes are deductible. So is

interest on home equity loans up to

$100,000 ($50,000 for married taxpayers

filing separately). For the purchase of a

primary residence, points on a mortgage are
deductible even if the seller paid the points.

Other common deductions are those for

property taxes and state and local income
taxes. On your 1998 tax return, you may
deduct state and local income taxes

withheld from your pay and estimated state

and local taxes paid in 1998.

To increase your itemized deductions on

your 1998 return, consider prepaying state
income taxes before the end of the year.

19
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Charitable contributions is another category

of itemized deductions. To qualify for a

Slide 27
(builds)

deduction, you must make your

contributions to qualified organizations.

Qualified organizations include nonprofit
religious, educational, or charitable groups,

such as churches, schools, hospitals,
government agencies, veterans groups and
the United Way, as well as the Boy Scouts

and Girl Scouts. Note that donations to
individuals typically are not deductible. A

complete listing of qualified organizations

can be found in IRS Publication 78.

When it comes to making charitable

contributions, donating appreciated assets,

rather than selling the asset and donating the
cash, can go a long way to slashing your tax bill.

That’s because, generally, you can deduct the

full market value at the time of the donation
and avoid the tax on any gain.

There are deduction ceilings for very
substantial charitable donations.

20

27a

The amount you can deduct depends on what

you donate (cash or property), and the
type of charity to which you donate. For

appreciated property donations the deduction
limit is generally 30% of AGI.

For cash

contributions, the deduction ceiling is

generally 50% of your AGI.

Lastly, when it comes to deducting

27d

charitable contributions, make sure you have

a contemporaneous written receipt from the
organization for single donations of $250 or

more. A canceled check is not sufficient

proof for tax purposes.

There’s another group of itemized deductions
called "miscellaneous deductions" that offers

tax-savings opportunities. These deductions

are subject to special rules.

First,

miscellaneous expenses are generally
deductible to the extent that in total they
exceed 2% of your AGI. Let me give you

a rundown of what is included here. As I do

so, you may want to make a checklist of the
expenses you have in these categories.

21
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For starters, there are job hunting expenses.
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As long as you confine your search to

(builds)

finding a job in the same line of work,

29a

qualified expenses include the cost of job

counseling, resume preparation, and 50% of
business meals.

Next, there are education expenses.

29b

Generally you may deduct the cost of education
that is required by your employer for you to
retain your current position or to maintain or
improve the skills needed for your present job.

Unreimbursed business expenses incurred
by employees also fall into the category of
miscellaneous deductions. These include

business travel and transportation, 50%

of business meals and entertainment;
and business gifts (subject to a limit of

$25 per recipient per year).

Other work-related expenses that may
be deducted include the cost of subscriptions

to professional or trade journals, union dues,
and dues to professional organizations.

22

29c

You may also deduct the cost of purchasing

and cleaning special clothes and uniforms as

long as the clothes are not suitable for
general wear away from work.

Income producing expenses, such as

29d

investment management fees and other

investment-related expenses are also
deductible subject to the 2% of AGI floor.

The final category of miscellaneous expenses
is one near and dear to my heart -- tax-

related expenses. You can deduct fees paid

to CPAs and other professionals who
prepare your tax return, advise you on the

tax consequences or investment decisions,
or represent you in an IRS examination.

As you can see, there are a wide variety of
miscellaneous expenses to keep track of -but it's especially important to do so if you
want to meet the 2% threshold. In fact,

you may want to postpone or accelerate

some of these expenses into different tax
years to help you meet the threshold in a
specific year.
23
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For example, if you're close to the 2% limit
in 1998, you may want to prepay some
professional dues or your trade journals to

help meet the threshold. Or, if you know
now that next year is when you're likely to
have more miscellaneous expenses, hold off
on as many of them as you can now. That

will make your nondeductible expenses
possibly deductible in the future, since that
is when you expect to exceed the 2% floor.

There's one other important rule to keep in
mind about miscellaneous deductions:

These and most other itemized deductions
must be reduced by the lesser of 3% of the
amount by which your AGI exceeds

$124,500 (or $62,250 if married filing
separately) or 80% of the itemized

deductions otherwise allowable. This
makes it important to time your deductions
so you qualify for them in a year in which

you will not be subject to the phase-out

rules.

24
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There are some itemized expenses that are
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not subject to the 3 percent/80 percent

rule. These include medical expenses,
investment interest, nonbusiness casualty
and theft losses, and gambling losses.

There is a different limit on your medical

deduction. You may only deduct those
expenses that exceed 7.5% of your AGI.
Qualified expenses include those incurred

for yourself, spouse and your dependents.

The obvious deductible expenses are doctor,

dentist, and hospital bills. But other
expenses, such as the cost of transportation

to and from medical facilities are also

deductible. In addition, you may be able to
deduct the costs of such items as hearing

aids, dentures, contact lenses, prescription

drugs, insulin, psychotherapy, home care,
nursing home costs, long-term care
insurance, Medicare, and hospitalization
insurance premiums.

25
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Again, as with other itemized deductions,
it's wise to bunch your medical expenses

into one tax year to the extent possible so
you can meet the 7.5% threshold.

Let me turn now to casualty losses. In the
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eyes of the IRS, losses incurred as a result
of a sudden or unexpected event, such as

storms, fire, floods, or even automobile
accidents, are considered casualties for tax
purposes. If you suffered such a loss, you

can deduct amounts that exceed both 10%
of your AGI and a $100 deductible per loss,

as long as these amounts have not been
reimbursed by your insurance company.

Keep in mind, too, that you may not have to

wait until you file your tax return for the

current year to claim the loss. If your loss
is in a federal disaster area, you can get an

immediate refund by filing an amended tax
return for the immediately preceding year.

Theft losses are also subject to the casualty

loss rules. However, the taking of property
must be illegal under state law to support a

theft loss deduction.
26
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It's also important to have sufficient
evidence that a theft has actually occurred,

since deductions are not allowed for items
that are simply missing or may have been

misplaced.

That covers the more common deductions.
However, before I close, I want to
emphasize that those of you who are self-

employed have the opportunity to claim
numerous other deductions that can help to

reduce your tax bill.

These include the costs that are necessary
to running your business -- from business

travel to supplies to the home-office
deduction and health insurance for the self-

employed. I don’t have time to discuss

them in depth now, but I’d be happy to do

so at a later date.

27
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In the meantime, I urge all of you to pack up

your old attitudes about doing your taxes,
make a fresh start by reviewing where
you've been in the past, and adopt a tax
strategy that will take you to a new

destination -- hopefully, one in which you'll
have a lower tax liability and more money

for an extra vacation or two.

#

#
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